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Tfie
good
morning
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BG News
Bowling Green State University

weather
Sunny. High in the mid
60s, low in the low 40s.
10 percent chance of
precipitation.

April 29, 1982

Tfclrd in a series examining the U.S. economy.

Reaganomics: $
Federal funding cuts forecast bleak prospects
by Jean Olmeo
and Vlckl Reinhart
staff reporters

President Reagan's proposed cuts
in financial aid and funding are causing bleak prospects for University
students and administrators, as well
as city and county officials.
"It appears that Congress will use
Reagan's proposals in moderation,
but it still will be difficult to obtain
financial aid," Dr. Richard Eakin,
University executive vice provost for
planning and budgeting, said.
It is a good idea to limit loans and
other forms of aid so students who
need aid receive it, he said.
But Eakin expressed concern over
the reduction in research grants and
other ways federal budget plans
would work against the University.
BERYL SMITH,-director of financial aid and student employment, said
some reductions in educational funds
for the University in 1982-83 would be
noticed if Reagan's proposed budget
cuts are passed by Congress. But the
most drastic change would appear in
1963-84, he said.
"Funds for the (College) Work1Study Program, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Pell
Grant and student loans will be reduced from last year," Smith said.

The National Direct Student Loan
program is a revolving fund from
eyments of other loans and will not
directly affected by cuts, he said.
Next year. 85 fewer work-study jobs
will be available, 425 students will be
denied supplemental grants and 300
will be denied Pell (or Basic Educational Opportunity) Grants, Smith
said.
Changes made in October by the
Ohio Student Loan Commission will
make about 30 percent of the students
receiving guaranteed student loans
ineligible next year, he said.
"STUDENTS WHOSE parents earn
over $30,000 are required to fill out a
need analysis form to decide their
eligibilty,' he said.
'The major drastic proposals for
1983-1984 eventually would eliminate
the SEOG program and Social Security payments, reduce the work-study
program by 215 jobs and the Pell
Grant by 40 percent." he said.
Most students with family incomes
over $15,000 - about 42 percent of its
recipients - would be denied the Pell
Grant, Smith said.
Restrictions on the Guaranteed Student Loan program would limit an
undergraduate's eligibility, he said,
adding the proposed restrictions are
under opposition in Congress.
"The interest rate on the loans may

be raised to 10 percent," Smitn said.
Tom Krach, a junior accounting
major, said, when tie applied for the
GSL, he was told need analysis forms
would not be available until May.
THE FORMS won't be processed by
the University before the end of the
auarter, he said. Then it will take the
hio Student l-oan Commission another 60 days to process them.
"This means a student won't find
out if he was eligible to receive the
loan until September," Krach said.
Housing and tuition payments are
due in July and August.
About 800 University students receive more than $2.4 million in Social
Security benefits, Smith said.
The program will be reduced by 25
percent each year until it is eliminated, he said, adding that students
who are not in college by May 1 will be
ineligible for any funds.
A parent loan program has been
proposed as an alternative to graduate student loans, which may be
completely eliminated, he said.
"Parents of graduate students
could take out the loan for them at 14
percent interest, and payment would
start after 60 days," Smith said, but
this would put an added burden on
see CUTS page 4

Reaganomics encompasses many elements
by Jean Dlmeo
senior staff reporter

Reaganomics is not a single economic policy posture and it reflects a
mixture of philosophies and political
positions, Dr. Leo Navin, professor of
economics, said last week.
"Reaganomics reflects different
economic perceptions from different
economists," Navin said.
He said there are several identifiable elements of Reaganomics:
• Conservative monetary policy by
the federal government.
• An attempt by the federal government to be free enterprise-oriented.
• An attempt to reduce the role of
government in the production of
goods and services in the market
economy.

INSIDE
Lobbying students
(JSG President Bruce Johnson and
three other University students went
to the nation's capital to lobby
against impending Social Security
cuts. Details, page 3.

Fair chance
A job fair for education majors,
being held in Houston this summer,
will offer University students a
chance at teaching positions. Detalla, page 3.

Holy hotline
SAM FRANCISCO (AP) — The
Pearly Gates don't have a rip code
or express mail service but you
.an get a message there just the
same — if you believe Gabe
Gabor.
Gabor, a Los Angeles-area
>uslnessman,
runs Heaven's
Union, what he calls a kind of
telegraph line between the here
and the hereafter.
For $40, Gabor says he will
take a message of 50 words or
less and find a messenger who
"has an illness or condition that
nakes his departure inevitable in
the near future."
How do you know the message
Is delivered? "You have to have
aith," Gabor said in an interview with the San Francisco Examiner.
If you're worried that the
nessenger might linger on Earth
too long, you can pay $100 and
Gabor will give your message to
three terminally ill people.
Gabor won't say who the messengers are, but ne does say, in
the last 4'/i months, he has used
four of them — "three gen-

lemen and a lady."

Dr. James Ostas, professor of economics, said Reaganomics includes
cuts in business taxes and a steady
growth of the money supply.
"THE FEDERAL reserve system
is independent from the executive
branch and it wants to slow money
growth," Ostas said.
Reaganomics has a conservative
posture on non-defense government
expenditures, Navin said, adding that
its posture on the role of government
will affect the University because of
its general impact on the economy.
"A problem will be the ability to
continue higher education without the
University losing money," he said.
Educational opportunities will be
more difficult because of limitations,
he added.
"There are fewer resources that

can be drawn from," he said. "Carter
gave more aid to education, but Reagan has cut back domestic programs
resulting in higher tuition and University cuts."
OSTAS ADDED Reagan wants to
reduce income taxes to increase the
supply of goods and services, but also
should cut government defense spending, which is up 10.5 percent.
Students will find more jobs in the*
defense department and the consumer goods industry, but fewer opportunities overall because of
decreased government spending, he
said.
Navin said Reaganomics is attempting to reduce inflation, which
will decrease demands on students in
terms of how much income they need
see REAGANOMICS page 4

Leaders' doubts increase
over budget compromise
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ronald Reagan met with House
Speaker Thomas O'Neill and other
congressional leaders for "make or
break" budget negotiations yesterday, but officials on both sides said
they saw scant hope for salvaging a
grand budget compromise.
Reagan, arriving at an ornate room
off the Senate floor for the session,
said he was "always ready" to compromise on his budget.
O'Neill quipped r*'We're in Ronald
Reagan's stockade."
Reagan, O'Neill, Senate Republican
Leader Howard Baker and others met
after more than a month of private
talks among White House aides and
members of Congress yielded disagreement on the key issues of tax

increases and cuts in Social Security
and the president's defense budget.
Also invited were Sen. Paul Laxalt,
(R-Nev.), a close friend of the president; Reps. Jim Wright, (D-Texas)
and Richard Boiling, (D-Mo.); White
House Chief of StaffJames Baker and
Edwin Meese, White House counselor.
LAXALT, ROLLING and James
Baker were involved in the secret
negotiations.
The private talks were aimed at
producing agreement on a plan to
reduce Reagan's budget and bring the
federal deficit below $100 billion next
year. Without action by Congress,
officials say the deficit will be $182
billion in 1963 and $233 billion in 1985.
As negotiations progressed, offi-

cials abandoned hopes of agreeing on
a specific, detailed compromise, and
turned their efforts to producing a
HueDrint with targets for tax increases and spending cuts.
That effort faltered on disagreements over taxes and Social
Security.
From the beginning, White House
negotiators have been receptive to
more than $100 billion in higher taxes
over three years, but have demanded
that the 10- percent personal income
tax cut scheduled for July 1983 be
declared off-limits.
House Democrats have said a
change in the tax cut is an essential
element of any compromise. Only if
Reagan would agree would they discuss cuts in Social Security, they said.

CI.N. General Assembly
supports Palestinians
NEW YORK (AP) - Over bitter
American protest, the United Nations
General Assembly yesterday adopted
a resolution for Palestinian statehood
that condemned the United States'
support for Israel, including a series
of U.S. vetoes in the Security Council.
The resolution, sponsored by 26
Third World and communist countries, was approved by a vote of 86-20
with 36 abstentions.
It climaxed an emergency session
on the question of Palestine that the
157-nation assembly began April 20 at
the request of 32 member nations of
the non-aligned movement.
The tally was similar to the 86-21
vote, with 34 abstentions, by which the
assembly adopted a similar but
stronger resolution last Feb. 5 at a
special session on the situation in
Israeli-occupied Arab territories.
The new resolution urges the Secu-

rity Council to endorse the Palestinian statehood plan devised by the
U.N. Palestinian Rights Committee in
1976 but killed by U.S. veto in the
Security Council. That plan would
have Israel transfer the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip through the
United Nations to the Palestine Liberation Organization to form the territory of a Palestinian state.
THE RESOLUTION also calls on
U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar to contact the parties in the
Arab-Israeli dispute, including the
PLO, to find "a just, comprehensive
and lasting solution" to the conflict.
Ambassador William Sherman, a
U.S. deputy chief delegate, called the
resolution "an ill-inspired, offensive
document that will reinforce an attitude of cynicism toward the General
Assembly and toward the United Nations among people of good will."

Europeans worry about nuclear testing

Former Rockwell worker calls for freeze
Editor's note: This is
Is the secmd
second in
in.a
three-part series on a two-day rally In
Columbus pushing for a state resolution calling for a freeze on nuclear
proliferation by the United States and
the Soviet Union.
by Linda Perez
senior staff reporter

COLUMBUS - For 23 years,
Thomas Siemer worked as a sales and
contract administrator at Rockwell
International. Five years ago, be left
the aircrafts company to educate
people about the destructive capacities of nuclear weapons.

"I guess
it was just
gue*lit
Just by the grace of
God that I moved in this direction,"
Siemer, a speaker at the two-day rally
in Columbus sponsored by the Reverse the Arms Race Conference of
Ohio, said last Saturday.
A keynote speaker at European
demonstrations against the escalation
of the United States-Soviet nuclear
arms race last fall, he said Europeans
fear their countries will be used as
nuclear testing grounds by an agressive U.S., anxious to prove its military superiority to Kremlin leaders.
With memories of a war-ravaged
Germany and France fresh in European minds, political and religious
organizations nave come together to
pressure the U.S. into entering a
nuclear freeze with the Soviets,

Siemer
said. The Europeans are more
ljwy|!»T!»B«g^WmOW
afraid
of Washington than Moscow, he
said, crediting this to President Ronald Reagan's plan to deploy 492 cruise
missiles in Europe and his frequent
talk of the possibility of fighting, and
winning, a limited nuclear war.

war between the two before he went to
*£!2te1^&£Z'S**
Europe last October to attend peace
demonstrations. The accuracy of
American cruise missiles, able to site
and destroy a target from more than
270 miles away, made him leery of the
administration's plans, he said.
"What in the world would you want
with such accuracy?" Siemer asked.
"And I was told (by a Rockwell employee),'Well Tom, you don't think we
could win a second strike nuclear
war. do you?' I tell you, that just ran a
chill down my spine. I felt like an
idiot, to think that we had always been
planning a first strike."

"ALL YOU'VE got to do is mention
the neutron bomb to a European and
be knows it was really designed for
Europe. He knows hie will be destroyed if a nuclear war is fought," he
said. "And yet at the same time most
Europeans cannot conceive of a conventional war being fought in Europe
and won by the United States, in light
of the Russian tank and military force
TERRY PROVANCE, a speaker at
the Columbus rally who attended the
in Europe."
Siemer said he predicted a nuclear European peace demonstrations, said

Europeans were doing more to save
S^^"?"**
lives than Americans.
"Over 300,000 people gathered in
Bonn, Germany last fall,' he said. "A
quarter of a million got together in
London; 450,000 were in Amsterdam,
the heart and soul of the whole European peace movement. The people of
Europe understand the situation;
they feel more directly the threat
posed to us all.
"Reagan's using the word 'freeze'
in achieving the same number of MX
and cruise missiles as the Soviets and
then stopping the arms race is misleading,' he said. "In five to six
years, the Soviet Union won't agree to
a freeze - that's why the freeze must
be now before the deployment of the
cruise missiles."

2 The BQ New*/April 29. 1962
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Budget-cut protest
needs participation
Today there will be a student protest march across
campus. The student groups involved are protesting
the fact that federal and state budget cuts are consistently being dumped in the collective laps of all those
involved with higher education.
Students don't protest too often at this University, and
about the only thing that gets them to march is the
snake dance each Homecoming. But if ever there were a
time for students to get involved in protests, it is now.
We are all hurting. Those with student loans are
seeing them disappear with no chance for renewal.
Those on Social Security are having a huge percentage
taken from their checks as President Reagan begins the
phasing out process for student benefits.
And what is worse, those preparing to graduate are
about to enter into an economy which fosters very little
enthusiasm for new workers. Those left behind will have
just as hard a problem getting a job when they graduate, especially if budget cuts lead to a decrease in the
quality level of education we receive at the University.
The only ones who won't be effected are those who can
legitimately afford an education here, and those are
probably the same people who voted for Ronald Reagan
and James Rhodes to begin with.
But for the rest of us, the time has come to get off our
dormant derriers and actually show that we give a
damn - that we cannot and will not accept the unfair
burden being forced upon us.
So much has been said about the incredible amount of
apathy at this University. It could be that we have just
not had a cause as viable as this one to protest. Or it
could be that we haven't had a protest organized enough
to inspire us. Neither can be a justifiable excuse today.
The cause is there; the organization is there - open
your eyes. The support is there - open your ears. And an
organized protest can be successful - open your minds.

LETTERS.
For five years I have silently endured the "Letters" column in the BG
News. With rare exceptions, it is a
forum for mumbling mediocrities
whose idea of injustice is a parking
ticket and who, in attempting to respond to the world's evils, can find no
greater cause than cold food in the
cafeteria. David Henry's letter of
April 23 changed all that. Mr. Henry is
obviously a deep thinker in the grand
tradition of Oscar Cooley, Pat
Thomas and Andy Rooney.
I had to read his work twice to make
sure be wasn't pulling my leg (selfconfessed rednecks can be subtle
when sober). Mr. Henry states that
"it is true that nothing could survive a
nuclear conflict," then merrily advises us to prepare for one anyway.
Nuclear war is reduced to a sort of
"ultimate party," and no one should
miss out on the fun. Mr. Henry's
"logic" transcends mere circular reasoning, slowly unwinding into a sort of
moral entropy. He asks: "... how
many Russians could anyone really
trust?" and then proceeds to advice
his own President to use duplicity and
deception in dealing with the U.S.S.R.
by pretending to advocate peace
while building enough bombs to send
us all into the next galaxy. What a
brilliant plan to avoid war. Mr. Henry
seems to have formed his ideas on
international relations while watchre-runs of "The Dukes of HazSatisfied with this subject, Mr.
Henry then switches his topic to sexual relations, offering the brilliantly
original idea (no doubt gleaned from
intense study of Penthouse back is8TAFF
fdrlor
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Focus
by Garry Wills

But then the guy standing next to
you picks up your change - about a
dollar's worth. "You can't do that,"
you let him know.

Henry Kissinger, in his new volume of
We come to the Falklands. If we had fever, which is a curse to mankind
memoirs, admits that the Vietman asked the English, two months ago, that no amount of cultural enlightWar began over a mistake - we "How many millions of pounds, how ment seems to cure. Even a nice
.bought we were fighting the cat's many hundreds of lives, are you will- middle-aged lady, sitting near the
Kws of China. We mistook whose was Xrisk to keep
an insignificant dot bar, yelled, "Smash him, big boy."
; change on the bar. But even when
Atlantic?'fwe would have been When Mary McGrory, of all people,
Kissinger admitted it was all a mis- the dotty ones, even to suggest such a succombs to war fever, the world
ake, even after he had opened thing Think of all the dry cleaner's itself seems ready to go bonkers.
friendly realtions with China, he said bills there will be for such a barroom
we had to keeep on fighting in Viet- fight amid the sheep.
nam - because of our casualties. It
Garry Wills is a regular columnist
*as all those shoulders pushed. BeBut shoulders get pushed, and egos for Universal Press Syndicate. He
cause thousands had died for a mis- bruised, and flags run up. The drive presently teaches history at Northtake, thousands more must die.
toward extremes took over, the war western University.

"Do what?" he growls. Then the
sneers, the "oh yeans." the shoulder
pushings - and, behold, you are fightng him for a dollar.
But now, you say, the money does
not matter, it's the principle of the
thing. What principle? "That no one
.an steal from me, no matter what the
amount." But he aid not know he was
stealing; he made a mistake - he
thought it was his change.
"Well, I don't want the idea to get
around that anyone can take things
from me."
You mean wherever you go, every
barfly will know you beat up a guy for
thinking your dollar was his? (I as,ume, of course, that you won the
fight - you are obviously a tiger.)
"They might not know, but I
«?ould. You don't feel pride in yourself unless you fight over one dollar
misunderstandings.
The basic bar fight is the best
illustration of a law Clausewitz expounded in more technical terms. He
said that bellicosity tends to displace
he true ends of war. War has an
internal dynamics that drives both
parties to extreme measures. After
the second or third shoulder push ■rhich was occasioned, in the first
place, by a dollar's change on the bar
- you are fighting over the shoves, not
the cash. The process has become
.elf-legitimating. You are at war because you are at war, and for no other
reason. Clausewitz called this the
substitution of the mere target
"ziel") for war's rational goal
("zweck").

kit

sues) that women who are victims of
rape secretly desire to be beaten to a
pulp and therefore deserve their fate.
'"Why give the whole greek system a
bad name for one girl's mistake?" he
warbles. Is that what rape is to you,
Mr. Henry, a "mistake? If so, how
could the female simultaneously conciously will the event as a result of
some secret desire? Your reasoning is
absurdly irrelevant. The issue at
stake is not whether or not we should
give the greek system "a bad name."
This issue is: "Will our society continue to treat rape with an ammoral
toleration or obey its own laws and
actively oppose it?" Moreover, how
can you simultaneously blame a
woman for making a "mistake" and
fraternity members for being "bad
apples? Am I to assume you believe
rape to be a victimless crime? Unable
to decide who, if anyone, is at fault,
you hide behind your own confusion
and plea for us all to "let sleeping
dogs lie." Are we to assume from this
that no one need ever again worry
about being sexually abused?
I hope this is the last we will hear
from Mr. Henry, for he frightens me
far more than any Communist. Communism is painfully obvious for all its
supposed subterfuge. Mr. Henry's
ideas on the other hand are dangerously obtuse. There is no excuse for
such ignorant, fallacious thoughts being bounced around like so many
deflated volleyballs at an institution
of higher learning. We must remain
on guard, not simply against the banality of evil, but also the evil of
banality.
Soar) lauaa
525 Thuratln

Henry's comrade offers
his views on the Issues
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Suppose I tell you that I'll give you a
dollar to fight a guy standing next to
us at a bar. You, of course, answer
ne: "Are you crazy? Even if I win,
I'm liable to tear my clothes, or mess
them up. A buck wouldn't even cover
the dry cleaners bill " Sensible you

I

David Henry's letter
shows evil of banality
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War for war's sake no solution
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I'm a God-fearing, Red-blooded,
card-carrying, loyal member of the
communist party, an all-Russian boy,
and I'm mad as hell, and I'm not
going to take it anymore! I've been
sitting back and reading the letters to
the News for two years, and it's time
for me to start speaking out on my
opinions of a couple of issues that
people have so avidly written about
Number one on my list are the
people who always call for a nuclear
arms freeze. It Is amazing that this
campus is full of bleeding-heart capitalists. It is a sad day w the Soviet
Union, when comrades who are supposedly here for higher education are
so naive to believe that the world
could ever be peaceful and tee of
aggression as they would like it to be.
Itwould be nice if both the United
States and the Soviet Union would
engage in arms reduction, but an
arms freeze is definitely out of the
question, the Americans already have
a considerable amount of their cruise

missiles deployed in Western Europe,
aimed directly at the major cities of
the East. Without the Soviet Union
arming our Warsaw Pact allies, Eastern Europe is extremely vulnerable to
nuclear elimination. It is true that
nothing could survive a nuclear conflict, But what is to stop the Americans from rolling over our allies
without our S-as there to deter them?
Arms reduction is a great goal for
today's world, but let's face it - how
many Americans could anyone really
trust? If I were Mr. Brezhnev, I would
talk to that Capitalist Pig Reagan for
arms reduction, then come back
home and produce more nuclear warheads than the world could ever imagine there being. Lenin knows that the
men of Washington, D.C., would do
the same. An arms race is inevitable,
so let's make the best of it and make
the superior deterent. It's sad, I know,
but it is true that the best protection
for the Soviet Union is a bigger and
better bomb
Mr. Henry,
Did you ever stop, for just a second,
and wonder about the possiblity?
Stava Kramar
Gradual* Studant

Facts show the truth
to anyone who will see
I find that I must respond to David
Henry's letter in the April 23 edition of
the BG News. First of all, I would like
to say that it is good that someone is
expressing views opposite to what are
normally shown in the paper. No
change can be accomplished without
dialogue from all sides concerned. As
long as people refuse to talk about
something, nothing is going to happen
either way. That is why I am glad to
3ee his letter.
However, I do not agree with more
than a couple of the things he Is
saying, and all of those occur in the
very first paragraph. He is certainly
red-neck, conservative, and Republican, but I would not call him Godfearing. I can think of some things I
would call him, but I will not resort to
that. My only purpose in this letter is
to set a few things straight.
Since Nuclear Arms happens to be
my pet issue, I will save ft for later
and start off with rape. I would like
him to know, first of all, that you in
fact can "rape the willing." If the
is in such a condition as to
be not responsible for her
actions, she could be both willing and
raped. The most obvious cases are
someone under 18 or someone who is
drugged. He takes a lot of cheap shots
at Women for Women, a group I
happen to think is quite good. I agree
with most of the things that the other
article in the April 23 paper said,

■

except where that author said men
could not understand it. I would say,
though, that too much is being made
of this one incident. When my sister
was raped, she was not that concerned or strongly effected. I see no
point in discussing this issue further.
When I first read Mr. Henry's letter, I wondered if this guy was really
serious about what he said. Anyone
who has done any research into nuclear arms would know that we already have more weapons than
Russia total and in all categories
except for the single one he listed. If
we already have so much more than
the Russians, why should we build
any more? Besides that, you can only
kill a person once. We have enough
weapons to kill every living thing on
the planet, so what is accomplished
by building more? Wasting taxpayer's money, and little more. Too much
of that goes on as it is.
I hope that I have helped to
straighten out Mr. Henry. He seems
to be severiy misinformed on "the
pressing issues" and I suggest he
should try to find out the facts of the
matter before making any further
comments. It is true that everyone
has a right to his or her own opinion as
long as it does not contradict the
facts. I think the facts speak for
themself to anyone who is willing to

listen. I say it is time we all opened
our eyes and looked at the truth.
Stavan Vlncant QunhouM
335 Kohl Hall

Tribe's dynasty older
than most BG students
Some faculty members and even
some of the older, non-traditional
students remember the halcyon days
■f post-World War n baseball. Bob
Feller, Mike Garcia and the inimitable Rocco Dominico Colavito were
larger-than-life figures and the Cleveand Indians took more than their
share of scalps.
It was an easier time; Davy Crockett hats were fashionable and the
political slogan of the day was "I like
Ike." Henry Aaron was just busting
into the major leagues. 1954 was the
"Year of the Tribe." Since that time,
•f course, a first division finish for the
Tribe has been cause for hysterical
celebration along the banks of the
Cuyahoga. In fact, the people of
Jeveland have a more realistic
chance of their river catching fire
than their baseball team.
Meanwhile, the Detroit Tigers have
<een playing competitive baseball in
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the "modem" era and have received
far too little ink in the BG News for
their efforts. A 1968 World Series
triumph, a 1972 divisional title and
last year's near-miss for a divisional
title hardly qualify the Tigers as a
dynasty but certainly indicate that
they are a healthy and successful
franchise.
Since the oldest regular college
senior was not born until 1958, even
Vietnam is history to them. World
War II is ancient history, and so is the
Tribe ... let's have more coverage
for the Detroit Tigers.
Patrick Adami
122 W. Park Una
Bradnar

The BG News would like to print
your comments regarding
something in The News or anything
of interest to the campus and
community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall
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Students travel to Washington to protest Social Security cuts
by Becky Bracht
senior staff reporter
Four University students traveled
to Washington D.C. last weekend to
lobby against the impending cuts in
social security benefits.
Undergraduate Student Government President Bruce Johnson was
one of the four who made the trip,
sponsored by Secure Our Children, a
lational organization based in Toledo.
USG senators Sue Luxon, Kevin Prendergast and Doug Wiles also participated.
"The group was more interested in
specifically getting social security
benefits retained. Currently, children
get social security benefits until they
.re 22 if their father passes away or is
handicapped," Johnson said.
A bill in the House Ways and Means
Committee, if passed, will take these
lenefits away from children, Barb
Novak, SOC chairman and organizer
of the trip, said.
NOVAK SAID there also is a bill in

the same committee that will extend
the time period before these cuts take
place.
Because a problem with information dispersal on the new policy left
many families unaware of the impending change, SOC is pushing for
he latter bill so this year's seniors
still can receive benefits for college,
Johnson said.
The University of Toledo. Novak
«id, enrolled 120 high school seniors
this quarter so they could retain their
social security benefits. "These kids
are doing double duty," Novak said.
The USG president said he was
more interested in expressing his
concern to the representatives that
Pell grants or student financial aid
tot be taken away. The concept of
financial aid encompasses every kind
of aid, including social security benefits, he said.
"SENATOR KENNEDY met us on
the Capitol steps and talked about his
support for student financial aid.
iliey presented him with a large cake

that said 'Here's our heart, where's
yours?' and asked him to give it to
President Reagan," Johnson said.
The group had wanted to meet with
Reagan but was unable to, he said.
"It (the cake) shows that people are
concerned and the congressmen will
take a closer look," he said. "The
political climate of federal aid to
students in Washington is good.
"They (SOC) have a good chance of
getting the delay until September so
the;high school students can get into
college," Johnson said. He added,
however, he does not think the group
can stop the policy from ever being
enacted.
The busload from Toledo, including
college students from Toledo, Bowling Green and Eastern Michigan,
along with eight widows, met groups
from Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York and Michigan. Novak said
there were over 400 people gathered
in Washington for the cause.
ALTHOUGH he could not reach
Rep. Delbert Latta (R-Ohio), Johnson

was able to meet with aides of several
congressmen.
"Aides are who you want to talk to.
You aet the real scoop from these
guys, he said, because when congressmen have to make a decision
they ask for advice from their aide
specializing in that area.
Although Latta did not see them.
Novak said she thinks they were still
able to influence many congressmen.
The trip was funded through student activities at the University of
Toledo, Novak said. "We couldn't
have gotten the bus and gone if it
wasn't for them," she said.
"College students are much more
vocal and interested in politics. They
could represent other kids well," Novak said.
"THE POINT we were trying to
make was that we're not taking the
cuts in education lightly," Johnson
said. "The government seems to be
rolling back to the old theory that only
the wealthy will be able to attend
school.

Texas job fair offers teaching positions
by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter
University education majors can
better their chances of finding a teaching position at a job fair to be held
in Houston this summer.
Twenty-eight public school districts
in the Houston area will interview at
the Texas Gulf Coast Teacher Job
Fair at Nimitz High School June 21
<nd 22, William Ishee, co-chairman of
the event, said.
"Last year, we had approximately
(80 teachers show up for the fair and
V40 contract offers were made during
the summer," Ishee said.

The Teacher Gulf Coast School Personnel Association will sponsor the
fair for the second time, and will
interview prospective teachers holding bachelor's, master's and doctoral
degrees, Ben Keith, co-chairman,
■aid.
Jerry Richardson, assistant director of placement, said more than SO
University students are planning to
.ttend the fair. The Placement Office
has posted a sign-up list for students
interested in traveling to the event
with others. This will allow students
o save on travel and housing costs, he
said.
STATISTICS released by the asso-
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Round & Square Dancing to
[Job Smead's Combo
Games & Prizes
Backgammon
Video Games: Pac Man, Atari, Centipedes
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Hot Hor d'oeuvres
Table Snacks
$3.75 per person
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Wood Lane School

352-5115
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THE FAIR allows the interested
person to interview with recruiters
from a variety of schools, Ishee said.
Inner-city, suburban and rural
schools are represented, he said.
He said that since Houston is a
white-collar community, 'there is
more support for education than in
other states. For example, every levy
passes, he said.
"We have a lot of parents participating and we haven t any problem
with financing and building new buildings," he said. "We've been adding a
school building and a half a year for
the past ten years."
» »in rn >»»»»» ■»•»•!

"I learned a lot about how things
work and that students should keep
involved. It gave me the opportunity
to say students aren't going to lay
down and play dead," Johnson said.

cuts in educational budget
A two and one-half-hour student
protest against educational budget
cuts is scheduled today at 3:30 p.m.
Part of a nation-wide university
demonstration, the protest - in the
form of a march - is locally sponsored
by the Undergraduate Student Govrnment, the Social Justice Committee, the Black Student Union, Latin
Student Union, Women for Women
and various other groups.
To symbolize the death of education
in Ohio, a coffin will be carried from
Peregrine Pond to Williams Hall,
where speakers will address the
rowd. Leaders of campus groups,
students who will be affected by budget cuts and faculty members concerned with the quality of education
■re expected to speak.

Williams Hall, Mark Dolan, USG national, state and community affairs
coordinator, said.
"WE WANT TO let students know
this isn't a one-shot deal. We'll have
sign-ups for people who want to get
involved," he said. There also willbe
a booth to sign up to attend the statewide rally in Columbus next Thursday. Students intending to go to Columbus will be asked to donate $1,
Dolan said.

Ric Paris, Social Justice Committee member, said, "We see the federal cuts in education benefits as
being linked to a rise in defense
spending. This is definitely bad for the
economy," he said. "An educated
population is more productive than a
non-educated one."
Kent Morse, Social Justice CommitMorse said Kent State University
tee member, said he got information students have held the same protest.
on the national event and wanted to
„et the University involved.
"They started out with only a few
Voter registration, petition-signing people and by the time the whole thing
and letter-writing booths will be at ended up they had over 200," he said.

m
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THE KEY

835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa

is looking for a

SALES STAFF

NOW RENTING

Reai-i rat ion Deadline

"The people who need financial
assistance are not lazy," he said,
adding that most have campus jobs.
The trip was very productive, Johnson said.
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remind you lo:
y
Register at Wood County Board of if
Election in order to vote in Wood )f
County
OR
^PIEDMONT APTS • HAVEN HOUSE
Register in your home county to vote
■ ' Apt. Complexes * Houses " Efficiencies
there
AM)
furnished or unfurnished
Vote in the June Primaries
Phone: 352-9378
9:001:30 Mon-Fri

COMMISSIONS PAID

Sales Meeting
i
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ARE YOU TIRED OF HAVING PEOPLE TELL YOU.
"WE'LL CALL YOU, DON'T CALL US"?
ARE YOU LOOKING AHEAD TO THE FUTURE?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR JOB SECURITY, NO
LAY-OFFS, 30 DAYS PAID VACATION A YEAR,
AND FREE MEDICAL/DENTAL COVERAGE?
Then look no further...as a Navy Officer, you can have all of this
and more. As long as you are under 34, able to travel, a college
grad or in your senior year and majoring in almost anything,
you can be a pilot, engineer, submarine officer, Supply Corps
Officer, Nurse, etc. And all you have to do is call collect or send
vour resume to:
3
NAVY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
(419) 352-7236

READ
TODAY'S
"Fun in
the Sun "
Tabloid
*•••••••*
£ SENIOR {
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Campbell Hill Road

ciation showed that 1,160 elementary,
595 special education, 430 English, 190
science, 250 physical education and
100 vocational education teachers
were hired.
Ishee said many offers are not
made at the fair. Many prospective
teachers are contacted later, after
their credentials and references have
been verified, he said.
Ishee said there are job openings in
Houston because of its growth and
increasing enrollments. Yet, there
are fewer people earning teaching
credentials, he added.

"A huge number of students on this
campus - over 1,000 - will lose their
financial aid if Reagan's packet goes
through. Federal and state assistance
keeps going down while the cost of
education keeps going up. I wish
students would realize how serious it
is," he said.
Johnson said he does not believe
students cannot afford to go to college
because they are lazy and do not
work.

TONIGHT, April 29 at 7:30
in the KEY Office
310 Student Services, 372-0086
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COLLEGE I.D.
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Cuts
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IT!!
White Water Rafting Trip
at New River, West Virginia
Leave BG: midnight Friday 21 st
Raft: 8:00 AM Saturday 22nd
Return: Early Sunday evening

Only 24 Seats AvarlaWfl!!
$70.00 per person: due
upon sign-up in UAO office
Fee Included: transportation camping fee

SIGN UP NOW!!

rollment in the University
usually goes up," Eakin
said.
The city and county also
are being affected by Reagan's proposals.
Assistant City Administrator Colleen Smith said if
revenue sharing was cut,
the loss "would have a
devastating effect on the
city."
It would affect the improvement and upkeep of
city services, park and recreation areas and the purchasing of police vehicles

graduate students.
Eakin said enrollments
will be reduced as the University continues its efforts to comply with a
15,000 enrollment limit set
by the state.
But the economy will
make attending college attractive because few job
opportunities usually lead
to a decision to stay out of
the job market for four
years, he said.
"Ironically, when the
economy goes down, en-

and fire trucks, she said. If
the city now tried to obtain
federal funds necessary to
build the new Waste Water
Treatment Plant, she said,
they would not be available.
Charles Kerr, city finance director, said income tax rates are staying
about equal to those of the
first quarter of 1901. Instead of the usual increase
during the later part of the
year, Kerr said he is
looking for the rates to stay
even.

IF EARNINGS of city
residents deteriorate, it
will affect the city income
tax, Kerr said, but added
he doesn't see any chance
of that. George Ginter.
Wood County sheriff, said
the county also is being
affected by the cuts.
County employees did
not get as big a raise as
they are accustomed to
this year, Ginter said. He
also said the county
usually purchases 10 new
patrol cars each year. This
year, however, only four

and loans to students and
money for research to colleges will lower enrollment, he said.
"Reagan isn't the cause
of all the problems," Ostas
said, adding the federal
reserve has a lot to do with

the market money supply.
Navin said the key problem with Reaganomics is
that it is unclear what Reagan's political future will

Reaqanomics
. Trfrom Page 1

and Universtiy expenditures.
"There will be a reduction on price pressures on
the University," he said,
adding that these reductions might be seen this
year.

Juniors and seniors will
be hit hardest by Reaganomics with fewer job opportunities, Navin said.
Ostas said he does not
see a drop in mortgage or
loan rates in the near future.
The reduction of grants

Pliofpens!
Kbuhaveto
hold onto
them with
two hands.',
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CALL MARY, t-U RJ-.
372-1264

ted g. boehm

Meadowview Court
Apartments

TheRapeofLucretia

214 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green
Phono: 352-1195

by Btn/jmm Bmrtn

Friday. April 30.1982
Saturday. May I. 1982

SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES. 1M2
fumiarted or unfurnished

Collewof Music* Arts
Kotacker HW

Hours Mon-Fri 0-12 4 1-5

r maM * n* Mai INH SW* IMMTKI, even TUCW

Second Major Production
Tickets on sale now!
Box office hours:
Monday-Thursday 10am-5pm
Friday-Saturday, 10am-8pm
Phone: STa-Omipr further information
Students/Senior Citizens - $2.00
Adults -$4.00

1 Bdrmunfum $250 2 ***"" UnfurnWwd; $205
Furnished; $270
Fumtehad: $285
Landlord Pays Utilities Landlord Pays Qa* Ha*
1 Bdrhv.
R«aidant Pays Bwkte Lights
Furnished; $225
Ethctenciee:
Landlord Pays Gas Heat Unfurnished; $200
Resident Pays Elec
Furnished; $225
Lj hts
0
Landlord Pays Al UWfcM
• Laundry fadrties available • Qaa heat
• Swimming pool • Party room
a. Game room a Sauna
*»ni.am««<»Onr.fdTh«rT»e>m OfAManamMp
ToThtCmnyinnrtlw—iSpi

the poWrrom going squish-so people
Knelt Fotonty88<lhey
should buy their own pen
and show some reepecttormy
property

fine point matter pens
People lake lo a Pilot like its their own

March of Dimes
Fight
Birth Defects

STACY & KEN
ARE BACK AGAIN!

10% to 40% off
Jumpers
asst'styles

All Graduate Students
And Guests Are Welcome

May 5. 1982: Bike Workshop
6-8 pm at Purcell's Bike Shop

Sponsored by the GSS
Programming Committee

$5.00 Fee due at sign-up
SIGN UP IN THE UAO OFFICE
InAiJia
U-IMIIMJJ
HMMfl J*
M-fT-yMrMIT

tedwiquM tni i ttM-e M
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Jogging Suits
2 piece
Reg. $30.00-$39.00
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SPRING

WINTHROPAPTS.

$18.99-$22.99
Spring Sweater Tops
selected styles

For the best in PRICE
and SERVICE
COME OUT TODAY

30%-40%-50%o.

ONE and TWO bedrooms available
For SUMMER and FALL

Bra Closeouts
broken sizes

LOW RATES
Office located at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 8:30 til 5:00 Mon - Fri.
Sat. May 1st 10:00 til 3:00
Phone 352-9135

Vi price or less

30%-40% off
Many Unlisted Reductions

THE POWDER PUFF
;

Fri April 30th

$1 in the Side Door

Sx

Spring Coordinates
selected styles
linen look fabric

-Jt th f?ec Center

Club Pool 8-10 p.m.

Friday, April 30 8-11 pm

IPRINQ MMN
30% to 40% off

.

"BILL OBERLIN"
BGSU Graduate Returns

To Williams Hall Show Your Concern

Knickers-split skirts
selected styles

The state Senate will
vote today on a bill which
authorizes the University
to sell two lots in Bowling
Green and keep the money.
The University
ty bought
the land in 1970 for the
Jniversity president's
home and "has not used it,
Michael Moore, liaison officer for legislative affairs,
said.

Ljrad Kecreationi Hiiflil

Thursday, April 29 8-11 pm
_$^inJheadeDoor__^
TODAY The March begins at 3:30 at
PEREGRINE POND
(Between Kreisher and Harshman)

SWIMMING POOLS
LAUNDRAMATS

525 Ridge St.

The labor is financed by
a federal grant matched by
local funds, Mary Kate,
food service manager,
said.
Mac Edwards, director
of the Wood County Welfare Department, said cuts
"haven't been drastic yet,
but they are felt."

cluding the announced "total exclusion zone."
"WE'RE DOING all we
can through diplomatic
channels to avoid a war,
but if they (the British)
want war, they will have it
because we will have no
alternative but to defend
ourselves against an attack," said one of the
sources, who requested anonymity.
In Washington, a senior
State Department official
who declined to be identified said, "We are now at a
E where it is almost
rative that the two
agree" to U.S. proposals to end the conflict.
Regarding the British
war zone announcement,
Dean Fischer, the State
Department spokesman,
said, "It is quite clear, the
crisis has reached a critical point."
THE WAR ZONE announced by the British Defense Ministry extended
the maritime blockade of
April 12 that was designed
to prevent Argentina from
reinforcing the Falklands
by sea. Argentine planes
have continued to fly in
troops but large ships have
kept out.

Senate acts on fate
of University lots
[PILOT]

■aJ"

Wood County senior citizens by providing a daily
meal.
The program is financed
on a pay as you can"
basis.

England declares
Falkland war zone

(AP) - Britain yesterday
declared a "total" war
"The impact may or zone 200 miles around the
Islands, Argentimay not be significant over Falkland
na's navy was reported in
time," he said.
the zone ready to fight and
[the United States warned
15
the situation had reached a
critical point.
The Defense Ministry in
| London said the "total exI elusion zone" would take
\ effect at 7 a.m. EDT Friday, and the British Broad■ casting Corp. said there
was a strong possibility of
a British attack Friday
night or Saturday mornling.
-Rodney DongafWd
British defense sources
"Get your claws off
I said weather conditions in
my Pilot pen. I don't get
I the South Atlantic were
no respect!"
"deteriorating rapidly,
! with 70 mile-an-hour winds
on the way," heightening
speculation that Britain's
armada would act quickly.
Argentina, while say
■ it was studying a
peace plan relayed by Secretary of State Alexander
Ptople NOW
Haig, put its forces on
a hunger tor
maximum alert and premy Pilot Flnellner btdicted a British attack on
cause they're alwoys
the Falklands in 24 to 48
(lifting lor a line polnl pen
rhol writes through carbons And
hours.
Pilot charges only 79c lor It.
Argentine naval sources
People get their hands on It and
in Buenos Aires said the
out any belter
torget rrs my pen So I don't get no respecfl I
nation's
fleet was deployed
with my Pilot Rozor Point It writes whtp-creom smoom
in the South Atlantic, inwith on extra line line, its metol collar helps keep

'^ ^ * ^ ^ *
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cars and a transport van
were bought.
Ginter said positions for
a jailer and a detective
won't be filled because of
the lack of money.
Though cuts nave not
affected the Senior Citizen
Center yet, "any cut is
Solng to hurt the seniors,"
ean Smith, county Senior
Citizen Center administrator, said.
ONE AREA where the
center may be cut is its
congregate meal program,
which benefits about 150

AIR
CONDITIONING

Senate Bill 850, which the
House passed April 21,
probably will pass in the
.lenate too, Moore said.
"It's likely that it will
pass," Sen. Paul Gillmor
(R- Port Clinton), said.
During its bearing yesterday, the Senate Judiclary Committee
recommended passage of
the bill to sell the vacant
lots
"The lots aren't doing
the University any good,"
Moore said.
"The University has
been paying taxes and not
getting any income from
the land," M. Shad Hanna,
University trustee, said.
Bill 850 would authorize
transfer of the lots, located
on the corner of Crestview
Avenue and Erie Street,
each about 85 feet wide and
142 feet deep, by competitive bidding.
The bill would entitle the
Board of Trustees to set a
"fair-market-value" price
for the land, Gillmor said.
Hanna said be did not
know at what price the lots
would be set.
The lots are worth about
$25,000 each, Dick Newlove, Newlove Realty
owner, said.

Village Green Apartments |
480 Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-6167
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Women netters aim to take MAC championship
by Keith Walt her
assistant sport* editor

Bowling Green's women's tennis
team will seek to improve upon their
fifth place finish in last year's MidAmerican Conference championships
starting this Friday at Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti.

this year's title despite the teams
mediocre M record.
"Anyone of four teams could win it
this year," coach Deb Kurkiewicz
said. "Bowling Green, Eastern Michigan, Western Michigan, and Miami
are the four teams and really, no one
knows who might win it this year."

BG has lost to all of these teams
The Falcons, who rounded out their this year.
regular season play last Tuesday at
"Yea, we lost to them all," said the
Western Michigan with a 5-4 loss, 23-year old Kurkiewicz, Bowline
expect to be among the favorites for Green's youngest coach. " But we had

a bad match against Eastern, and all good," she said. "I think we'll be in
the others were real close. So, really there if we play pretty well. Bight now
it's just who plays the best this week- I'd say it's Miami, Eastern, Western,
end. Miami has always been the domi- and then us. But it will be who's on
nate team. But this year I think it's that day that wins it."
more evenly matched.
The Bischoff - Scheper doubles
CHRIS BISCHOFF, the team's team posted a fine 11-1 record this
number one singles player and half of spring. With that distinction, they
BG's number one doubles team expect to be seeded pretty high.
(where she pairs up with sophomore
Cindy Scheper), is optimistic about
"Our only loss was to Eastern and
we played pretty bad in that one,"
the team's chances.
Bischoff
remembered. "I think we'll
"All the teams are going to be

SPORTS BRIFFS
The Bowling Green women's club
rugby team lost to Michigan State 200, and tied Ohio State in a second
game, 14-14, in Detroit on Saturday.
BG's first try was scored by Becky
Dunderman. The second try saw Dunderman assist Sharon Mack and then
Lisa Marciniak kicked a two-point
conversion. The final try was again
scored by Dunderman who ran from
midfield to score.
BG plays at home this Saturday
starting at 2 p.m., taking a 4-2-1
record into the game.
The Bowling Green women's club
soccer team defeated Findlay High
School's club team, 4-2, on Sunday.
Carol Zeh lead the winners in scoring
with three goals and teammate Kem
Ecker added one goal. BG coach
Lenny Connors said the women
played well and that everyone got in
the game.
The Bowling Green club lacrosse
team lost to undefeated Ball State, 205, last Saturday.
Carla Steen led BG with two points
and Gail Workman, Shelly Liddle, and

Mary Jo Roeder scored one poini
each.
The loss drops the Falcons' record
to 1-4. The Falcons will be home on
May ■' against Ashland.
The Bowling Green rugby team
took three close matches from Notre
Dame last Saturday, winning 23-12,64, and 6-0. The Falcons are now 13-0 on
the year.
In the first match, the Irish took the
lead twice and each time the Falcons
battled back to eventually win. With
the Irish holding a 6-0 lead, BG's
Brent Funk pulled a fake reverse that
eventually sent Tom Fiala across the
goal line. Mike Harrington's penalty
kick gave BG a 7-6 halftme lead.
In the second half with the Irish
again on top 12-7, tries by Marty
Moran and Kevin vouk, and two conversion kicks by Harrington put BG
back out in front. Funk then iced the
game for BG with score of an interception.
Notre Dame took a 4-0 lead in the
second match but BG came back to
win 6-4 on a try by Brad Mossman and
the conversion by Steve Martin. Re-

Browns deal vets
The Cleveland Browns
dealt former All-Pros Lyle
Alzado and Greg Pruitt to
the Oakland Raiders yesterday for selections in this
year's NFL draft.
The two-day draft
proved that the Browns are
placing an emphasis on
youth. Besides Pruitt and
Alzado, Cleveland traded
veteran linebacker Robert
L. Jackson.
"When we went to a 16
(regular) and four (preseason) game schedule, we
found that four games
were not adequate to look
at the kids," Modell said.
"Veterans must play a lot
in those games to be ready."
The Browns yesterday
had three eighth round selections, picking safety

cording their sixth shutout of the
season, the Falcons also won the third
match, 6-0. Dave Wilt got the try with
Nick Lukaszewicz making the conversion.
The Falcons will host the Stroh's
Midwest Universities Cup on Saturday and Sunday. The matches will be
held on the fields surrounding the
football stadium and wil start at 10
a.m. each day.
Juniors Deanne Knoblauch and Chris
Tuttle received two awards each to
highlight the third annual Bowling
Green StateUniversity women's basketball banquet held at Kaufman's
Restuarant last Monday.
Knoblauch, a 5-foot-six guard, was
named the team's Most Valuable
Player. She averaged 8.9 points per
game and 7.3 assists.
Tuttle, a 5-foot-ll forward, received
a plaque for becoming BG's first
woman to score more than 1,000
points. BG's career scoring and re-.
bounding leader with totals of 1,093
points and 659 rebounds with a full
Sear remaining. She was also named
ie team's Most Outstanding Offensive Player.

CJuUna

Mark Kafentzis, a Moot10, 183-pound safety from
the University of Hawaii;
Bill Jackson, a Moot, 202pound strong safety from
North Carolina; and tight
end Van Heflin, from Vanderbilt, who came to the
Browns in the trade for
Alzado.
In the ninth round,
Cleveland took -Milton
Baker, a Moot-3, 217?>und tight end from West
exas State.
The Browns took Ricky
Floyd, a 5-foot-9,168-pound
running back from Southern Mississippi in the 10th
round.
In the 11th round, Cleveland chose Steve Michutah, a 6-foot-3, 200-pound
quarterback from Grand
Valley State in Michigan.

JJaTPV 20tit

GRADUATE
STUDENT
SENATE
HAPPY atHOURS

(furnished 2 bedroom)

HAVEN HOUSE

PIEDMONT

only $500 00 lor the
only MOO 00 lor the
entire summer
onnre summer
Houses Efficiencies. & Rooms

CALL 352-9378
Rental Office Located At The
New Cherrywood Health Spa

e

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

ACROSS
1 Glacier of a kind
7
7 d'Orsay
11 Timezona:Abbr.
14 "Now is the time
good men...
15 Millt. service
Dallas

Sherwood
20 King Kong's
"femme tatale"
21 Thanks
23 Work units
26 Homburg
27 Airfield landing
places
29 Secret information sowce
30 Team animals
32 Barnyarders
33 California beach
35 Pantheon site
37
bayonet, the
yucca
39 Santa
44 In order
46 "
My God to
Thee"
47 Court name
50
Scott
10
Decision

Pelican's teaturs
Brazilian port
on Rio Negro
Swiss river
Staple in the
tropics
Spheres
Vatican dweller
Bell tongues
Came to know
"For
a lolly
good..."
Domini
Church reader
Assent
Check
Like a winter day

DOWN
Doubts
Sleeping place
Before
Book binding
breve
Theater
Two bits
Annapolis inst.
Jackson and
namesakes
Wrath

2 bedroom furn apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4x10 storage locker

11
12
13
19
21

Sheet material
Inquisitive ones
Variations in colo
Medium
Polish

23 Shade trees
24 Do a farmer's job
25 Festival
28 "
but for the
grace..."
31 Member of "The
400"?
34 Church hall call
36 Large baboons
38 Experienced
40 Pet name

41 Common code
42
43
45
47
48
49
51
53
54
59

20 quires
Big boats
Lintel
Cereal grass
Hitter's place
File
Have tea
Coffee-flavored
Used up
French river Into
English Channel

60 Touch
62 Dance step
64 Hwy.
65
a chance!
66 Make a stab at

Summer Jobs

Attention Students
Opportunity to earn $3,000 and up
$1500 Guaranteed
Can work in your hometown
Cash Scholarships
Gain valuable experience for your future
profession
(We know you have a shorter summer)
Must have own car
Apply in person - Croghan Rm.-Union
11:30-12:15 Friday April 30th only

Owner pays heat and water
$535.00 plus elec-month-4 man

BOGGS REAL ESTATE
11-3 call 352-3841 or 354-1120
«««•• • •

APPLICATIONS
■:-:■:-:

1
:•::•:■

m

2-4-1

of the summer
>■?■•.

BG NEWS
i
; Available in 106 University Hall
Deadline: May 7,5:00 p.m.
liiifi

siaaasiaai

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
AT A GREAT PRICE"

Alt SEATS fVmiMf
4 Academy Awards - including
Best Picture

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

850 Sixth St.at South College

EDITOR

hoppen lo you.

At 7 30 8 9 30 PM

ROCK LEDGE MANOR

Are Now Being Accepted
for

Whoi hoppened
to him should

the GSS
Programming
Committee

Now leasing for Fall 1982

eeaeeeeaeeees

"* STUDENTS *1.UU

a CHARIOTS or FIR

18 Maxwell or

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

STUDEN1 NIGH! !"

First There Was
■The Goodbye Girl" Then
"Only When I laugh"
And Now...

<.«r£-

17

cJLove, jtton

| THURSDAY NIGH I IS
CINEMA 1S2

Sponsored by

April 30
5-7 p.m.

16 One: Prelix

foirtnaay

right now, then I think well surprise
some people. If you want to call it a
surprise. But again, a lot of it depends
upon the pairings.''
Although the seedings will not become evident until late tonight, they
are of the utmost importance in a
championship tournament like the
one this weekend. According to Bischoff, SO per cent of the tournament
rests (rather uneasily) on whether the
"I think that all the girls have a drawings turn out to be positive or
decent chance," Kurkiewicz said. "If detrimental to the team and the indithey play well, like most of them are viduals involved.

be seeded second... but I hesitate to
say that because you just never know
- it can get pretty complicated. But
I'm really excited about our
chances."
Others looking for seeds, according
to Kurkiewicz, are Stacey Hudkins at
sixth singles, Scheper at second singles, Stephanie Tober at third singles,
and Bischoff at number one.

' —

SUMMER LEASES
AVAILABLE
FRAZEE AVE APTS
516 E. Merry Apts
803-815 8th St.
RIDGE MANOR APTS
FIELD MANOR APTS
featuring:

Rolling Rock

•ALL 2 bedroom
•furnished
•A/C available at 8th St '
•tenant Davs elec. at FM,516.Frazee

1-2 people $175/mon.
3-4 people $225/mon.

All Week-All Night
Friday Happy Hours Hot Dogs 50'

NOW OPEN MONDAYS

;^7

mmmm

MAURER-GREEN RENTA1
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

6 The BO New*/April 29, 1962

rC LASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
, «prl 1»
EXTftAVAOANZA '12 Dancing. \rV
Seo QffiH. Food and Onr*1 Tomorrow M th« EfcaOub from 8-12 om
ProcaMa »• bo donated to me
Wood Co Anoc o( Retarded dti
lene Tickets are anemia « Ota
door Cai 352-511S lor mora rtorKka-OH EM tor Senior Challenge
lonignt Degnrang al 7 30 Lai ua
'Eheme tOSU'i Margin of Eacetlanca Together"!!
MORTAR BOARD w* oM tonight al
3 pm «i the Teft Room o! the
UnrveraHy Umoo Officer elections
•a be held
Pommerette Tryouts - Intormatlo
nal meeting Sunday. May 2 at 6:00
pm. 115 Education Bldg Clinics at
Eppler Center
Tuea., May 4, 800 -10:00 p.m.
Wad.. May S. 0:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Frt., May 7, 1:00 ■ 8:00 p.m.
Medical Lecture Series presented
by Alpha Epeaon Oeta. Thursday.
Apnl 29 at 7 30 pm. Or Lore Nelson
ol St Vncenta Hoaptal. Toledo »•
apeak on Women In PedaMrlc Medi
cm " Al lectures ere o 102 LSC
Refreshments (oaowmg lecture
OPEN to the public
STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD (SRC)
*snts YOU' Inlormatton mlg on May
2. B p m LIFE Rm at Student Rec
Center

TMt OAY UNION "CHOICE" w*
meet tonight at 7 30 pm at SI
Thomaa More UnMreity Panah The
gueal speeker wfl be from Pro-To
■edo

LOST AND FOUND

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
TO WORK PRIVATE PARTIES a
FUNCTIONS 364-1364.
Expert typing
Reasonable rate*
Cal 352 7305 alter 5 pm
NEED CREDIT? Gel V«a-Maalarcard<
No credrt check Guaranteed? Free
details' Send sell-addressed
stamped envelope
CREOITUNE.
BOX 334 AE. Rye. NH 03870
TYPING
dissertations, papers rrasc
3C2-0835

LOST: QoM IWbrae wafeh, Fit,
April 21. Can deacrlbe cornpletef;.
Sentimental value. Rawerd Call
172-4031.

PERSONAL

LOST PAIR OF MEN'S PRESCRIP
TION SILVER-FRAME GLASSES AFTER 2 P M ICE SHOW ON SAT
WERE LEFT ON TOP OF BLUE
STATION WAGON REWARD 3725378

Applications lor Student Recreation Center Advisory Board available at Rec Center ottice. Open to
all urtderoreduatea. Applications
due April 30 at 8:00.

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTIONS
1-24 week termination
Appointments Made
7 Days
CaB TOLL FREE
H0O-121-OS75

ABORTION
TOIL FREE
9 00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
1-BOO-43H550

VOTE
JIM GRIERSON
FOB
USG AT-LARQE REP
MAY 4th S 8lh
Buy your mother a handmade atghan
tor MOTHER'S DAY. Sun . May 9!
Cal 362-6663
BY POPULAR DEMANO. aix vtaila lor
110 at Hak UnaYntled's Tanning CanMr 143 W Wcoster Sign up by May
16
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
Everett Gelegner S Mark Ddan
USG PRES a VICE PRES
Don't targe* the Beta 500 victory
party Saturday alter the race. Double draft special! No cover Disk
Jockey playing your favorite music
Longbranch Saloon. 352-1701.

Do you care H your tuetton la
RAISED because ol budget cult'
USG does! Oo to the OSA In Columbus for Higher Education and Student Aid May 8. Call 2-0124 to get .
ride there tor only 11.00

SRC—TRIATHLON
APPLICATION DEADLINE
APRS. 30. 1982

Hey Lynn-Bud1 Are you auzed for
•U Cokanbua B Day celebration' I
am' Love. MJ
Hungry7-Wanl to save 1? Food
coupon books lor sale Only 140
Cal now 372-4832

WANTED
F RMTE FOR RMOR OF SPR
QTR HAVEN HOUSE. S100/MO
CALL CHOI. 352-8030

THE BALLOONMAN 352-6081
THE BALLOONMAN 362-8081
To Everyone In the First Annual
Iron City Beer II* Invltelatonel
Euchre Tournament: We can't wait
To Use Our let Place Bucks For
V.sellne! See ye at H I.
Sue 0. « Wet
TOM KRACM S RAY FARLEY
USG PRES. I VICE-PRES.
TOM KRACH t RAY FARLEY

Karen KAMPE-Beth POTTERFIEL0
USD PRESIDENT/VICE-PRESIDENT
VOTE MAY 4*1
NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP: Clothing,
Jewelry, Shoes A Houeewaroa. St.
Atoyakie School Tuea. 10-4 and Frl.
1-7 pm.

M rmte Sum * Fal. Own roomllSOrSummer Cal 363-3086
noommasa needed ■lanaotalely. Rent
negooable Ca* Debbie or Karen
364-1637
NEEDED: 1 -4 F to eubteaee 3-bdrm
houae tor summer' S85/mo ptua
utl. fum . S Summit Cal 3728725

PATTY For the due to SOCK
BROWN'S caaappaerence look on
your deakl The KJdrtappors
Patty's roeraaaelea want to wish her
a happy birthday t you can too!
Jest call 2-6127

F RMTE NEEDED 82-83 SCH YR..
2 BDRM FURN APT. 2 FULL
BATHS. DISHWASHER. LOTS OF
CLOSET SPACE S COLLEGE *
6TH ST CALL KAREN 364-1702 or
CLAUDIA * ANDREA 372-3838

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS

MATURE F RMTE FOR SUMMER
ANO NEXT YR OWN ROOM. REASONABLE CALL PAT 364-1381

Lowest prlceeFaat delivery
Cell Timor Jim 351-7011

PREGNANT ANO UNWED'
Teacher with counseling degree a)
tntereeted in helping you If you need
help or fuel someone lo talk to cal
352-8328

CR-Housemate needed lor 1st
session or thru July Own room
Conveniently ctoee to campus Keep
calling John 352-6492

Unlveretly Intramural
Advisory
Board applications tor 1982-83 are
available In 10S Rec. Center. Deedllne la April SO, IHt

lor being my BUDDY"
LOVE YA, J R

Scooby Ooo
I Love You
SPECIAL TODAY
Black Bottom Cupcake
(cream cheese Wad chocolate)
ONLY .45'
In The Union
UNLIMITED QUANTITIES

MS/MO PLUS

urn.

FOR YOUR

2 Fe rmtee wanted tranad. lor
aummar a or next acnooi year. Houaa
wrtn pool, flraplaca 353-1271

2 F RMTES. WANTED FOR SUMMER CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
IMMEDIATELY
JEANNIE. 382-

5625
2-3 rmtaa. naaded to ahara apt. lor
aummar 82 2 Drama w/waanar'dryer/diahwaeher iirerjtece
Corner
o' 5th a Cossge Piano. 3530985
HELP WANTED

USG ELECTIONS MAY 4*5
USG ELECTIONS MAY 4*5
USG ELECTIONS MAY 4*5

1 M non-amokjng rmte needed lor
82-83 school year to share race bnck
houae on Elm 4-bdrm. Iirepiece
1550'aam pka utikbea 352-6246.

VOTE"KRACH IFARLEVVOTE
VOTE' -KRACHIFARLEY" VOTE
VOTE' •KRACHIFARLEV 'VOTE
VOTE MAY 4*6
DAVID RANKIN
USG AT-LARGE-REPRESENTATIVE

M. LOOKING FOR APT TO SHARE
WITH 2 OR 3 RMTES FOR 82-83
SCH. YR RELATIVELY CLOSE TO
CAMPUS WITH REASONABLE
RATES ALSO INTERESTED IN APT
FOR FIRST SUMMER SESSION
CALL MIKE 362-4211

Looking lor pert-tine help! $3 50 an
hour Can to give available hours
|419| 531-7402

Summer renting cloee to camoua 2
bdrm furraehed $400 tor entve
aummar Cal 352 8628

FOR SALE

FURN 1 BDRM. APT SUMMER
OR YEAR LEASE 914 E WOOSTER
352-7033
1*2 bdrm apta
91 12 Mo. loeees Rates from $235
to $400 June * Sept vacancies

EXOTIC Female BIRD lor aale. Only
thoee with good homee need apply,
lake bird cage included ONLY
HOOP. Call Stave al 352-0402.

5 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR SUMMER
CALL 352-6566 1-8 PM ONLY

10 X SO' 2 bdrm mobaa home
Excel cond Lot 64 Gypsy Lane
352-5325 or 352 2233 5-9 p.m.
1972 12' X 80 MOBILE HOME
LOCATED 2 miles from campus

$5,800 CALL 352-4997.
1979 CHEVETTE. 4DR
BACK.
AC. AM/FM.
PROOFED
42.000 Ml
COND 352-3042

HATCHRUSTEXCEL

1. To enter, complete this form or prinl your name address,
and ZIP code on o 3" x 5" piece of paper.
2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Enter as often as you
wish, but eoch entry must be mailed separately to
"STEP INTO A DREAM' Sweepstakes,
P.O. Box 7961,
Chicago, Illinois 60680
3. All entries must be postmarked on or before August
31, 1982, and received no later than September 15, 1982,
to be eligible to win. Not responsible lor misdelivered mail.
All entries become the property of Scholl, Inc. and will not
be returned. The chances of winning depend on the number
of entries received 4. PRIZES: 1 Grand Prize, 1 Second
Prize, 5 Third Prizes, 10 Fourth Prizes, 25 Filth Prizes, 100
Sixth Prizes, 300 Seventh Prizes. 600 Eighth Prizes-1042
prizes in all. The Grand Prize must be taken within one

SUMMER-2BORM
FURNISHED APT. GJHLS
362-6040 AFTER 6 P.M.
ACCOMMOOATONS FOR FALL
GIRLS 362-6040 AFTER 6 P.M
I'M SUBLEASING FOR SUMMER
Nrce 1 bdrm No depoeit required
CALL CAROL 352-5757
THURSTON APTS
AIR COND.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE VISION.
EFFICIENCY.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMEB
* FALL. 451 THURSTON AVE 3525435
(24 SIXTH ST. APTS. 2 bdrm. fully
lumapts Now leeemg for Fall *
Summer. (450 for entire aummar
Quarter. FaH (420 a month, Includee heat * waler. Call 352-4M*.
STUDENT APARTMENTS
3 bka oil campus FALLS SUMMER
TOM 352-4671 ANO 352 1800
APARTMENTS—2 BDRM.
FURN * UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
TOM 352-4671 ANO 352 1800
You owe it to youraeM to check out
Mld-Am Manor Apta They're something anedel Grade, we have some
thing |ual for you. too CM 352-4380
attar 11 00 am

FOR SALE 2 brown tUgbbeck van
=he»e EC $225 CRANK-UP SUNROOF $45 Cal John 352-2764

SUMMERi SUMMER! SUMMER'
Special tow rates on 2-bdrm apt*
$395 turn —$350 unfum. tor entire
summer Al units air conditioned
Free gas * water Close to campue
CM Mld-Am Manor. 352 4380 altar
11 00 am

'68 BUCK CONVERTIBLE. AUTO.
PB. PS. PS $600 '74 PINTO.
AUTO. 56.000 Ml $700

Across from campue 1 bdrm fum
apt. aval Now-eummer $180/mo. *
deppe* NO pets 352-4131.

352-1655 or 352-6811

Summer
achool accommodations
across from Rodgera 2-Two bdrm
apta (250/lor aummar utl paid
352-2868

A2UKI ID-SPEED ALPINE GEARS.
LUGGAGE RACK, lock, pearl white
$118. DAVE 352-1477 evemrtga.

Step Into A Dream

352-6985.

Share •> Bowing Green cased Hying
blue. C182. lull IFR Cal (419)422
9341

WORLD'S STURDIEST BUNKBEDS
I KNOW I MADE THEM.
BEST OFFER CALL 352-5757

1M0 BMW R-6S, Verier lelrmg.
Krauaar bags $ trunk. 352 5343.
372-2111 pal. 241.
1973 750 Honda K E»celentcondi
lion Cal 886-3708

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS
3-4 students
HOUSES
7-8 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo
liani Ph 352 7365

year, at a time agreeable to Scholl ond winner. Winners
will be selected in a random drawing conducted by an
independent |udging agency, whose decisions will be final
Only one prize per household No prize substitutions will
be allowed. Prizes are not transferable Retail value of all
prizes is $117 300 5. Winners will be responsible for any
federal state or local taxes Sweepstakes is open to all
residents of the United States, except employees of Scholl,
its affiliated companies or agencies, their immediate
families, and where prohibited by law All lederal. state,
local laws ond regulations apply. Proof of eligibility moy
be required. 6. Sweepstakes entries thot are in any way
illegible, irregular or not in conformity with these rules will
be reiected ond treated os void 7. Grand and Second
prize winners must sign an appropriate waiver of liability,
and if they are under 18 years of oge, must be accompanied
by parent or legal guardian. 8. For a list of prize winners,
send a self-addressed envelope to: Winners List, Scholl
Step Into A Dream Sweepstakes, P.O Box 7332
Chicago, Illinois 60680 Alter November 1, 1982

1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR
1,2. and 3-bdrm apta. AVAILABLE
352-9457 OR 352-8917

AM/FM stereo 8-treck ayaaam Turntable, headphone lack. 2 epkra. Excel cond . tvaa rarely uaedl PM:
3S2-0321

FOR SALE — 1(74 DUSTER
-GOOD CONDITION—
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
S450-$450-$450
Cal 352-8341 aak for Mary

Win a dream trip b Holly wood. Plus a fabulous new
Besson-Gobb" sports can 1J000 prizes idaling ^OQOOO!

2 ANO 3 RORM. APTS.
REASONABLE RATES. FOR
« FAIL. CALL 353-3*55

1 BDRM. FURN. APT. FOR
SUMMER QTR BRAND MEW.
I Me. from campus. CALL 3SH205

1(75 MUSTANG II
RUNS GOOD. ASKING SI,000
CALL JON 372-3477

Enter me in the

tRENTALS
Houaee. apta . angle rooms
PHONE 362-7365
HOUSE FOR RENT 82-83 Sell yr
3-bdrm. 6 bka ofl-campue Cal
arlef 6 pm Marc. 372-1778 or
CMe. 362-1159.

EARN UP TO 5500 OR MORE EACH
YEAR BEGINNING SEPTEMBER
FOR 1-3 YRS SET YOUR OWN
HOURS MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR
PLACING POSTERS ON CAMPUS
BONUS BASED ON RESULTS
PRIZES AWARDED AS WELL (8001
526-0883

1974 Nova. PSJPB New Urea.
shocks exhaust Good condition
Cal 372 6736 alter 4pm

I

LOW lllaaWR RATES
•Houeeo
•2 bdrm. apta.
a
1 bdrm apta
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
1*24183

2 F rmtaa lor 82 83 acnooi year
CalCtndi 352-2130 aflar 8pm

Condo-24 Georgetown St., Country Manor. 2-atory, 3-bdrm.. family
room, efficient kitchen, plenty ol
doaet apace, poaelble lerma. Call
Irmi 616-8098 or John Newlove
Real Eatate 352-«S5i.

Grand Prize-510,000 trip for two to Los
Angeles! Plus an exciting new $18,900 BessonGobbi car, one of the first available in the U.S.A.!
Prestigious hotel accommodations. A gala Hollywood premiere. Lunch at a famous movie studio.
And a visit to the set of a movie or TV show.
Second Prize—A Beautiful Weekend ' in New
York valued at $5,000 Winner receives a personal
hair and face consultation. Plus Broadway show
tickets, luxury hotel accommodations, meals and
air fare for two.
5 Third Prizes - $2,000 for Designer Wardrobes.
10 Fourth Prizes —Sony Stereo Equipment.
25 Fifth Prizes —Diamond Necklaces. 1/3 carat
diamond on a 16-mch 14K gold chain.
100 Sixth Prizes-Seiko Quartz Tank Watches.
300 Seventh Prizes-Gloria Vanderbilt Totes.
600 Eighth Prizes -Scholl Exercise Sandals
and Exercise Sandal T-Shirts.
Official Rules

LamoJght Court Apartmenta 995 S
Mem. Ph 352-7246. Fum. atudU.
turn 1 bdrm and urtfurn 1 bdrm.
Qrad arudenta I University pereonnaL

OWN BDRM IN A LARGE HOUSE
SUMMER CALL CATHY 352-0522

or 372-3374.

To the Prout Hockey Pucka: BonBon. RI-RI. Suae t Bonto. N'a viChak not Vtchek. Love ye all, Bren-

OSA RALLY IN COLUMBUS MAY •
OM RALLY IN COLUMBUS MAY 6
OSA RALLY IN COLUMBUS MAY 1

R AB
THANKS

FIX YOUR OWN CAR
Oarage apace with tools * equip,
tor rent. Ph 1*4-1*24 or 152-1004.

Spend a relaxing afternoon at THE
ARRANGEMENT with a haircut, manicure, pedicure make-up 8 heir deaign 352-4101.352-4143

1982-83 school year
two bedroom apartmenta
NEWLOVE APTS 352 6163
SUMMER: 831 7th St 2 bdrm turn
apta $300 lor entire summer
FALU831 Sevenlh SI
2 bdrm turn apta Set up lor 4
persons Owner turn al utl. except
oloctnctty
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
HMW
HOUSES available June 15 or August
28 Phone 352-7454. 9 lo 4 pm

Across from Kohl HM Deluxe accommodetiona tor mature students or
university faculty tor 82-83 achool
year UU paid CM 352-2858
FOR RENT 1 BDRM APT UNFURN
YOU PAY UTH. $180VMO Deposit
reouitoo CALL JOHN AT 382-2784.
2 bdrm fum apta AfC tod
Summer rate $375 Alao avaaabte
for IM 352-2883
FURN 2 BDRM HOUSE
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND<OR FALL
PH 352 1032 AFTER 8PM
Duplex—Furrvahed lor aummar A IM
For 3 Lower duplex, furnished, aummer * IM lor 4 Phone 3520839
Summer: Comf quiet 1 bdrm turn
apt MA $350/summer mcl uH
Grad stud iFac oral 352-0836
1M2- 1M3
' Houaee
'2 bdrm. apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-81 «1
1 * 2 bdrm apta avaaable lor summer and or IM rental Phone 352
7454-9 lo 4pm

Sweepstakes

| Nome

I Address.

I City. State Zip
I Enter us often os you wish, but moil eoch entry separately to.
I Scholl "Step Into A Dream" Sweepstakes,
I P.O. Box 7961, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

LADIES' DAY

entry blanks are also available at
Scholl Exercise Sandal displays

OHKIOI

QtylMfi

HAPPY HOURS for LADIES 11AM-CLOSE

Iftftop

PLUS
ITS A

TWO DOG NIGHT!

Exercise Sandals

9 PM - MID.
2 HOT DOGS for 95'

WOOSTER @ STATE STREET

ETHNIC ARTS FESTIVAL
SUNDAY,
MAY 2

MONDAY.
MAY

2:00-5:00 p.m.

WBGGTV Studio Symposium:

McFall Gallery

!R Rogers "Profiles of a Painter"

Recept ion/Open i nq
Art Exhibit "Richard Rodgers

. 7:30-9:00 p.m.

7.00-10:00 p.m.

Union Browsing Room
Symposium: E. Lam
''Profiles of Asian *Culture"

Oish Theatre
Film S«iles (Coupon Event)
F.w 16 or Htl dmk (V.M only ■ aampvd)

MONDAY,

SUNDAY,
MAY 9
2:00-5:00 p.m.

Cut and save - Bring m

Union Browsing Room

stamped coupon for t free 16 or

Recept ion/Open Ing ^

soft drink at B.G. Wendy's store

Art Exhibit

only. Coupon will be stamped at
the door of the event The mote

Emmanuel Enriauez"

7:00-10:00 p.m.
Glsh Theatre
Film Series (Coupon Event)
fn, 16 o. SorKee*!"'

TUESDAY,
MAY 4
|11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

MAY 10

Festivities you come to the more
free drinks! Coupons limited to
one per day per person Coupons
Expires 6/IV82.

TUESDAY,
MAY 11
11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m
WBGU-TV Studio
.
Symposium: E. Parker
"Profiles of a "Sculptor"

7:30-9:00 p.m.
Union Browsing Room
Symposium: M. Enriquez
"Profiles of a Painter"

May 2-15

WEDNESDAY, ITHURSDAY,
MAY 5
MAY 6
8:00 p.m.

7:30-10:00 p.m.

Joe E. Brown Theatre

West hall Auditorium
"Cinco De Mayo: A
Celebration"

"Reflections I: An
Anthology" John Scott
(Coupon Event)
Free 16 oz. Soft drink

WEDNESDAY,
MAY 12
8:00 p.m.
West Hall Auditorium
"Student Poetry
Recital"
(Coupon Event)
•■a Mas tat
tot
(Vale only I awnpad)

4

FRIDAY,
MAY 7
8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY,
MAY 13
Film Series, Relfections
and Student Concerts:
50', remaining events are
free.
For more information call
the Ethnic Studies Dept.

372-2796.

KBJP
SATURDAY,
MAY 8
8:00 p.m.

Joe E. Brown Theatre
"Reflections I: An
Anthology" John Scott
(Coupon Event)
Free 16 oz. Soft drink

Joe E. Brown Theatre
"Reflection I: An
Anthology" John Scott
(Coupon Event)
Free 16 oz. Soft drink
(Valid only if stamped)

FRIDAY,
MAY 14
8:00 p.m.

SATURTTAY"
MAY 15

(Valid only if stamped)

West Hall Auditorium
"Student Dance
Concert"
(Coupon Event)
Fwt lo or Soli

353-8735

8:00 p.m.
West Hall Auditorium
"Student Music Concert'
(Coupon Event)
Fret lo ...
tot.
(Vakd on*. ,t «ami*ili

LmAmerica.
^Ar**^*"*"*)
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PU771F
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